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SEOUL: Bae Sang-Moon of South Korea (Left) and Danny Lee of New Zealand (Right) celebrate their win on
the 18th hole during the second round four-ball matches at the 2015 Presidents Cup at the Jack Nicklaus
Golf Club in Incheon, west of Seoul, yesterday. — AFP

INCHEON: Bae Sang-moon’s career will take a
backseat to military service for the next two
years but when he sits back in his barracks, tak-
ing time out between drills, his thoughts will
surely drift to yesterday and the putt that won
a point at the Presidents Cup.  Bae, who has
won twice on the lucrative PGA Tour and was
granted US residency in 2013, was charged in
February with violating national service laws
after failing to return home when his overseas
travel permit expired.  The 29-year-old had
hoped the courts would allow him to delay his
military service and continue his career in the
United States but the military’s case was
upheld in July and Bae immediately accepted
the ruling.

With the country still technically at war
with the North after the 1950-53 Korean War,
all South Korean men between 18 and 35 must
complete two years of military service. The
uncertainty surrounding his future weighed
heavily on Bae while he waited for a decision,
and his game nosedived.  But keen to get a
Korean on his team for the Presidents Cup,
Internationals captain Nick Price took a chance

on Bae, the 88th ranked player in the world,
hoping his prior wins on the Jack Nicklaus-
designed course would also stand him in good
stead.  The South Korean had to cool his heels
on the sidelines in Thursday’s foursomes, but
was thrust into Friday’s four-balls partnering
Incheon-born New Zealander Danny Lee
against Americans Rickie Fowler and Jimmy
Walker. The American pair, who crushed
Thongchai Jaidee and Anirban Lahiri 5&4 on
Thursday, came out all guns blazing and were
two up after three.

Putt of a lifetime
Lee struggled mightily on the greens,

glowering and grimacing and taking his frus-
trations out on his putter, but Bae stood strong
to keep his team in the game.  Chipping away
at the Americans’ lead around the turn, the
match was all square by the 18th and, incredi-
bly, Bae found himself standing over a 12-foot
putt to beat Fowler and Walker.  With the huge
home gallery willing him on, and Lee barely
able to watch, Bae drained the putt of a life-
time to seal the match and hand the

Internationals another crucial point.  “It was
the first time for me to play in the Presidents
Cup and I never really imagined how strong
the camaraderie between the team members
would be,” Bae told reporters.  “So I was really
desperate... to help out the International team
and after I did the last shot on the 18th hole
today, I was very happy.

“But it was a different kind of happiness
because I felt like I did something for the team
and I also created momentum for the other
players, so I was very happy and it was a very
thrilling moment.” Lee agreed he had an off
day and said nerves got the better of him. Just
watching Bae putt at the last was unbearably
tense.  “I was nervous watching him. So he had
to stand up and man up and hit that golf ball;
I’m pretty sure he was shockingly nervous,”
said Lee. “I’ve never felt this kind of nerves
before... never been so nervous in my life.”
Price has handed Bae another chance to shine
in the Saturday morning foursomes, pairing
him with Japan’s Hideki Matsuyama against
Bill Haas and Matt Kuchar. Lee will sit the four-
somes out. — Reuters

Internationals salute 

Bae after stunning win

Teenager Jin focussed 

on more amateur success

SINGAPORE:  Amateur golfers in Asia-Pacific will have little
respite over the coming years with Chinese teenager Jin Cheng
saying he has no plans to turn professional anytime soon.

The 17-year-old, who counts world number one Jordan
Spieth and Chinese great Zhang Lianwei as his role models, was
crowned Asia-Pacific Amateur champion last week at the weath-
er-curtailed 2015 edition in Hong Kong.

With the trophy also came a prized place in the field for next
year’s US Masters at the fabled Augusta National course in
Georgia and also a spot in qualifying for the British Open.  Japan’s
Hideki Matsuyama, 23, the world number 15, used the capturing
of the amateur prize in 2010 and 2011 to help springboard a bril-
liant start to his professional career, with a first win on the US PGA
Tour last year.  Jin, though, believed such moves were a long way
off for him.

“Probably not in the coming years, because I don’t think I’m
ready for it,” he told reporters in a conference call on Friday after
his “life-changing” win. “I need more experience and learn more
and learn my skills more.”

Jin, 19th in the amateur world rankings, will have the opportu-
nity to gain some experience at next week’s Venetian Macao
Open on the Asia Tour, an event won twice previously by Zhang.

His Hong Kong success is likely to result in a place in the field
at the Thailand Golf Championships and also events on the PGA
Tour of China, although he says his schedule is yet to be con-
firmed.

The Beijing native, who honed his talents playing night golf in
Singapore as to avoid the mosquitoes and hot temperatures in
the southeast Asia city state, was understandably looking ahead
to the one confirmed date in his diary in April at the Masters.  “I’m
looking forward to everything there,” Jin said.  “I think Augusta is
the dream of every golfer and now waiting for the dream to
come true is exciting.” He will be hopeful of being grouped with
defending champion Spieth, who enjoyed a breakout season this
year by winning the first two majors of the year, the Tour
Championships and FedEx Cup bonus at just 22.

“I think Jordan is someone to learn from, he isn’t that old and
isn’t much older than me. Such big achievements at this age is
just incredible.” —  Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR: Michelle Wie of the US hits a shot on the
second hole during the second round of the Sime Darby
LPGA Malaysia 2015 golf tournament at the Kuala Lumpur
Golf and Country Club in Kuala Lumpur yesterday. —  AFP

INCHEON:  Confusion and controversy
struck the Presidents Cup yesterday when
Phil Mickelson and Zach Johnson lost the
seventh hole “twice” after being penalised in
a baffling rules infringement.  The US pair
stood on the seventh tee at the Jack Nicklaus
Golf Club, Incheon, all square in their four-
ball match against Aussie duo Adam Scott
and Jason Day. 

But by the time they walked off the green
they were two holes down-something that
would seem impossible in match play golf.  It
turned out Mickelson had breached a little
known match play rule which states you
must play the entire round with the same
brand and model of golf ball in fourballs and
singles. “I used a firmer Callaway that would

go a little bit longer and try to get there in
two,” explained Mickelson.  “Didn’t really
think much about it. But I was talking with
Jay (Haas, US captain), and I just thought,
‘Gosh, I’m going to ask. I’m sure it’s not an
issue’. “Turned out it was an issue. Obviously
as a player, you need to know that.  You need
to know the rules.  “The weird thing was I’ve
never heard of a match adjustment penalty. I
just thought I pick up, put the right ball in
play the next hole. But obviously that was
not what happened.”

Johnson made a par five, but Day won
the hole for the International team with a
birdie four. Mark Russell, vice-president of
rules and competition for the PGA Tour, told
reporters why the unusual penalty had been

imposed.  “He breached the ‘One-Ball
Condition’,” said Russell. “In this situation, the
penalty for breach of this condition is a one-
hole adjustment to the state of the match.

“The USA side lost the seventh hole, mak-
ing the International side one up.  At this
point, the adjustment penalty of one hole is
applied, resulting in the International side
being two up through seven holes.” In effect,
the US ‘lost’ the hole twice.

Official mistake 
Russell admitted that Mickelson could

have continued on the hole but was advised
he was disqualified from it by the rules com-
mittee in discussion with the match referee
Gary Young. “Okay. I accept total responsibili-

ty for that mistake,” Russell said, He added he
could not remember ever a situation where a
pair lost two holes while playing only one. “I
can’t (remember that happening). We don’t
play fourball match play very often. You
know, it’s a strange situation.” US captain Jay
Haas said the issue was over. “It’s just unfor-
tunate that he was told he had to pick up the
ball,”  Haas told reporters.  “Had he been able
to play out and make a four and tie the hole,
then it would only have been one down
instead of two down.  “We talked to Mark
Russell, and they (rules committee) acknowl-
edged that it was their error, but again,
there’s nothing to be done.” The ruling had
competitors, watching media and spectators
alike scratching their heads.  — AFP
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